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Macintosh HD is the internal hard drive for the home computer system. This drive contains 

a bootable OS and logical volumes for each user (see User Configuration slide). Selected files 

on individual user volumes are backed up to BKUP_TM using Mac OS X Time Machine 

application. See Time Machine settings for list of inclusions/exclusions.

Music contains the contents of K&G’s iPad

Music libraries that were migrated from 

previous home (eMac) computer and the K&G 

Vinyl album collection converted to .aaif

format. Refer to vinylAlbumDatabase.xlsx for 

more information about data content of this 

volume. This volume is not backed up. 

Photo contains the Adobe  Lightroom

library and a backup of Gerry’s iPhoto 

library from previous home (eMac) 

computer. It also contains the 

Edmund Reetz collection that has 

been converted from analog to digital. 

Note: Some images from the Reetz

and iPhoto collections may have been 

imported into the Lightroom library 

but the bulk of these two collections 

are not included in Lightroom. Refer 

to Workflows_photo.docx for more 

information about volume contents.

Scratch is intended for temporary 

storage needs. This volume is not 

backed up. Video contains Simon family video 

files that have been converted 

from analog to digital. This volume 

is not backed up. 

BKUP_TM contains Time Machine 

backups of individual and shared 

Macintosh HD user volumes. Used for 

individual file recovery or system wide 

disaster recovery. 

THIS IS A CRITICAL VOLUME!

BKUP_DN contains a backup of “Digital 

Negatives”. Refer to 

Workflows_photo.docx for more 

information about volume contents 

and backup process.
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Important Note
The Home Computer Storage Configuration consists of one 

internal (Macintosh HD) and two external hard drives:

LaCie d2 Quadra (1TB) external (physical) hard drive 

contains logical volumes: Photo, Digital Negatives and 

Music. LaCie d2 Quadra (3TB) external (physical) hard drive 

contains logical volumes: BKUP_Photo, BKUP_DN, 

BKUP_TM, Video and Scratch. Total internal and external 

storage managed by iMac is 4.9-terabyres.

Other References
DigitalInfrastructure.docx
BackupHistory.xls
ComputerInventory.xlsx

Digital Negatives (DN) contains original*.jpg 

Images imported into Lightroom. Backup

(manual) volume is BKUP_DN.

BKUP_Photo contains a backup (manual) 

of the Photo volume. Refer to 

Workflows_photo.docx for more 

information about volume contents 

and backup process.

Microsoft OneDrive was added in 2018.

Folder is located on iMac internal storage but 

mirrored to the Microsoft Cloud as part of K&G 

Office 365 subscription. Backup is in the cloud!


